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Our File No: CV301- 21

Delivered by e- mail to: 
bjam ieson Cc- scugog . ca

October 18, 2021

Becky Jamieson
Director of Corporate Services/Municipal Clerk

Township of Scugog
181 Perry Street
PO Box 780

Port Perry, ON L9L 1A7

RE: Structure Inventory and Inspections

Dear Ms. Jamieson, 

We acknowledge receipt of correspondence dated September 17, 2021, with respect to

the above noted matter. 

In accordance with the City' s policy your correspondence has been forwarded to the
Mayor and Members of Council. A member of Council may request the matter be listed
on a Council/Committee agenda for consideration. 

Should this matter be listed on an agenda, we will advise you of any action taken by
Vaughan Council. 

Yours sincerely, 

4__ 

6

Todd Coles

City Clerk

TC/ Ic
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October 26, 2021

Paul Bumstead (bumsteadp@whitby. ca) 
Town of Whitby - Senior Project Manager
3050 Garden Street, Suite 102.  
Whitby, ON
L1R 2G6

Mr. Bumstead, 

Subject: Alternative Route Review – Corridor Evaluation
Highway 7/ 12 Alternative Routes, Brooklin Area Environmental Assessment Study
CLOCA IMS File: PSSE70

In order to best serve the Environmental Assessment Team, CLOCA technical staff have indicated their preferred
options based on these new alternatives proposed. However, we note these comments should not be taken as
our preference for the overall alignment, given the information we’ve submitted through the group stakeholder, 
Technical Advisory Committee ( TAC) meetings, the feedback noted above and through the public consultation
and comments we received from individual landowners. CLOCA staff remain committed to assisting the EA Team
throughout the entire duration of the project and remain cognizant of challenges encountered. In response to
the Draft Corridor Evaluation Refinements Report, staff at the Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority
CLOCA) offer the following comments with respect to the alternative alignments proposed. 

As presently proposed, the Alternatives: A, A/ R and B, do not appear to conform to the statutory requirements
of Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act, 2001. This is due to Townline Road being located in a Natural Linkage
Area of the Moraine Conservation Plan. Specifically, new transportation corridors are to be considered in
Natural Linkage Areas only in instances where ‘ no reasonable alternatives’ exist. These new alignments may not
qualify as ‘ reasonable’ given the previously proposed alignments which are better representations of conformity
with the Oak Ridges Conservation Plan and have been brought forward to be vetted through previously
conducted feasibility studies and evaluations which better conform to this legislation. 

Environmental Engineering & Hydrogeology

The Refinements Report provides an assessment of Hwy 7/ 12 corridor alternatives: ‘ A’, ‘A-R’ and ‘B-R’ in the
Lakeridge Road and Townline Road area. Alternative B-R has been selected as the preferred alternative by the
Draft Corridor Evaluation Refinement Report. With respect to natural hazards and groundwater concerns, the
following are noted: 
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With respect to natural hazards ( flooding and erosion), alternatives with the least number of stream
crossings are preferred, and therefore Alternative ‘ A’ is preferential to CLOCA Engineering staff. It is
noted that there are no flood damage centres or known flooding problem areas within the routes. 
Providing stream crossings are appropriately sized and designed, natural hazards is not a major concern. 
Impact to groundwater recharge areas has been considered in the evaluation, with Alternative ‘ B-R’ 
having the greatest impacts. It should also be noted that this alternative would have greater impacts to
Ecologically Significant Groundwater Recharge Areas, and Highly Vulnerable Aquifers. Sensitive
environmental features including wetlands and headwater streams rely on groundwater inputs and will
not only be impacted by direct loss due to removal from road clearing requirements, but also from
degradation due to Impacts to groundwater quantity and quality. 

Based upon the concerns for natural hazards and groundwater, Alternative ‘ A’ is the most favourable alignment. 
Alternative ‘ A-R’ is undesirable, and Alternative ‘ B-R’ has the greatest detrimental environmental impact.  

Aquatic Ecology

From an Aquatic Ecology perspective, alternative ‘ B-R’ is the least favorable option. This route bisects an
important headwater wetland complex and headwater tributary within the Oak Ridges Moraine. Headwater
tributaries are typically some of the most sensitive habitats in the watershed, and protecting these features is
critical. The CLOCA Fisheries Management Plan and Watershed Plans emphasize the importance of protecting
these features, especially on the Oak Ridges Moraine. These features also provide groundwater discharge for the
tributaries being bisected. The health of Lynde Creek requires a good source of clean, cold water to support the
entire watershed. These groundwater discharge features in the Oak Ridges Moraine will be an important feature
to help mitigate the impacts of Climate Change. The headwater wetland complex and associated tributaries
provide direct habitat for cold-water aquatic communities ( e.g. Brook Trout) and support sensitive species
downstream ( Redside Dace, a Provincial and Federal Species At Risk). These species are sensitive to temperature
and water quality changes, and this is one of the few refuges available for them in the Lynde Creek Watershed.  

Alternative ‘ A-R’ and ‘A’ avoid the most sensitive natural area of the east-west connection, making them more
preferential.  Alternative ‘ A-R’ still adds a significant crossing through a cold-water and species at risk tributary
of Lynde Creek. Minimizing the number of creek crossings is preferred, especially within the Oak Ridges
Moraine. Alternative ‘ A’ is the most preferable from an Aquatic Ecology perspective. The impacts would be less
significant given the current infrastructure in place and will limit the number of disturbances and point source
contaminant sources.  

Regardless of the alternative selected, minimizing the amount of riparian habitat removed and providing fish
and wildlife- friendly road crossings will help reduce the new infrastructure' s impacts. CLOCA has developed a
number of Watershed Planning Action Plans to help inform these decisions. The Riparian Restoration Action
Plan, Instream Barrier Action Plan, and Wildlife Corridor Protection and Enhancement Plan provide information
on minimizing impacts and providing options for restoration.  

Based on CLOCA sampling data, there are current aquatic Species at Risk (SAR) records near the study area. 
This location is shown as regulated SAR habitat, but this should be confirmed through both the Federal and
Provincial governments ( Fisheries and Oceans Canada and Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks). 
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Terrestrial Ecology

In a review of the alternatives: ‘ A’, ‘A-R’ and ‘B-R’ as previously cited, Terrestrial Ecology staff note that
alternative B-R has been selected as the preferred alternative by the Draft Corridor Evaluation Refinement
Report. 

Of the three alternatives outlined from a terrestrial natural heritage perspective, alternative ‘ B-R’ is the least
favourable. This alternative proposes a Provincial Highway with a 45-meter Right of way (ROW), along the south
side of the existing rail corridor. Existing disturbances in this area include occasional train use across the
approximate 20-meter-wide corridor. The addition of another 45-meter-wide ROW on the south side of this
existing corridor will effectively fragment the use of the core habitat areas (significant woodlands and wetlands
on the Oak Ridges Moraine) for local wildlife populations and gives no regard for Natural Heritage. The
introduction of a Provincial Highway in this area will see the need for fencing and as mentioned in sub-factor 6
of the alternative’ s evaluation. The road profile requires separation from the rail corridor and as such, additional
lands may be required. A Provincial Highway across the natural linkage area of the Oak Ridges Moraine will
assuredly promote the transportation of invasive species through the new and much wider opening of core
habitat areas and introduce light pollution in significant habitat areas where it didn’ t exist before. Of note, the
Provincially Evaluated Dagmar Station Wetland occurs near the west end of the East-West portion of this route. 
The near 50-hectare wetland contains large marsh features and wooded swamps.  
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The area is currently undisturbed. Other core habitats in the area include a near 40-hectare mosaic of woodland
and wetland, east of the Dagmar Station wetland. 

Alternative ‘ A-R’ is also unfavourable from a terrestrial natural heritage perspective, as it is a creating new road
through the Lynde Creek landscape corridor. While this route does not impact nearly as much significant
woodlands and wetlands as does alternative ‘ B-R’, it is nonetheless not ideal.  

Alternative ‘ A’, from a terrestrial natural heritage perspective is the most favourable solution to the highway
7/ 12 alternatives. The road and its edge impacts are already apparent, and the road allowance required to
permit for the widening of the existing route is largely in place. While special attention would need to be paid to
see that watercourse crossings are appropriately sized, this route introduces very little in the way of new
disturbances.  

All three alternatives have the potential to impact Mud Lake a small Kettle Lake feature on the Oak Ridges
Moraine. The alternative criteria suggest the use of a structure or retaining wall to mitigate impacts to this
feature. All alternatives should have regard for the sensitivity of this feature and consideration should be given
to re-routing all alternatives outside of an appropriate VPZ to the Lake. 

Closing Remarks

We look forward to working with yourself and your consultants as this project moves into its later stages. Please
feel free to contact the undersigned should you have any questions. 

Yours truly, 

Andrew Fera
Infrastructure Planner / Enforcement Officer
Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority
afera@cloca. com | 905-244-8774

Cc: Chris Jones, Director of Planning & Regulation ( cjones@cloca. com) 
Jamie Davidson, Director, Watershed Planning and Natural heritage ( jdavidson@cloca. com) 

SCUGOG\kcox
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October 29, 2021

Ms. Becky Jamieson
Director of Corporate Services/ Municipal Clerk

Township of Scugog
181 Perry Street, P. O. Box 780
Port Perry, ON
L9L 1A7

Dear Ms. Jamieson: 

Re: Support of Resolution — Federal and Provincial Funding of Rural
Infrastructure Projects

At the Township of Alnwick/ Haldimand' s Regular Council Meeting held on October 21, 
2021, Council received the resolution sent by the Township of Adelaide Metcalfe dated
October 8, 2021 in regards to supporting the resolution from the Township of Scugog
regarding encouraging the Province of Ontario and the Government of Canada to
provide more funding to rural municipalities to support infrastructure projects related to
major bridge and culvert replacements. Council of the Township of Alnwickl Haldimand
supported and passed the following resolution: 

Moved by Councillor Michael Filip, seconded by Councillor Greg Booth; 

Be it resolved that the correspondence from the Township of Adelaide Metcalfe, dated
October 8, 2021, RE: Support of Resolution - Federal and Provincial Funding of Rural
Infrastructure Projects, be received, and further that Council direct staff to send a letter
of support to the Township of Scugog and circulate a copy to the Township of Adelaide
Metcalfe; Minister for Rural Economic Development; Minister of Infrastructure and
Communities, Honourable Kinga Surma, Minister of Infrastructure; The Right
Honourable Justin Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada; Honourable Doug Ford, Premier
of Ontario; Honourable Philip Lawrence, MP !Northumberland -Peterborough South; and
Honourable David Piccini, MPP Northumberland - Peterborough South.. 

CARRIED. 

Township of Alnwick / Haldimand, 10836 County Road 2, P.O. Box 70, Grafton, Ontario KOK 2G0
Tel: 905- 349- 2822 Fax: 905- 349- 3259 E- mail: alnhald@ahtwp. ca
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A copy of the above noted resolution from the Township of Adelaide Metcalfe is
attached for your reference. Your attention to this matter is respectfully requested. 

Sincerely yours, 

A06-- 
Y nda Melburn, Deputy Clerk
Township of Alnwick/ Haldimand
905- 349- 2822 ext. 32

ymelburn o ahtwp. ca

Encls. 

Cc: Township of Adelaide Metcalfe ( del liott adelaidemetcalfe. on. ca) 
Minister of Rural and Economic Development (infc.rural, infc@canada.ca) 

Minister of Infrastructure and Communities ( minister- ministre@,infc. gc.ca) 
Honourable Kinga Surma, Minister of Infrastructure ( kinga. surmaco@pc. ola. org) 
The Right Honourable Justin Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada

iustin.trudeau@parl.ge.ca) 

Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario ( premier@ontario. ca) 
Honourable Philip Lawrence, MP Northumberland -Peterborough South
philip. lawrence@parl. gc.ca) 

Honourable David Piccini, MPP Northumberland - Peterborough South

david. L)iccinico@pc. ola. orq) 



TOWNSHIP OF ADELAIDE METCALFE

2340 Egremont Drive, Strathroy, ON N7G 3H6
T: 519- 247- 3687 F: 519- 247- 3411

www. adelaidemetcalfe. on. ca

October 8, 2021

Township of Scugog
181 Perry Street
PO Box 780

Port Perry, ON
L9L 1A7

ATTENTION: BECKY JAMIESON, DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE SERVICES/ MUNICIPAL. CLERK

RE: SUPPORT OF RESOLUTION - FEDERAL AND PROVINCIAL FUNDING OF RURAL

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS

Please be advised that the Council of the Township of Adelaide Metcalfe, at the regular
meeting of October 4, 2021, supported and passed The Township of Scugog resolution
as follows. 

THAT the Province of Ontario and the Government of Canada be encouraged to

provide more funding to rural municipalities to support infrastructure projects
related to major bridge and culvert replacements. 

NU, I-ftu" 11

Kind regards, 

J}- 

fI~ 

Mike Barnier

Manager of Legislative Services/ Clerk



CHRISTINE TARLING
Director of Legislated Services & City Clerk

Corporate Services Department
Kitchener City Hall, 2nd Floor

200 King Street West, P.O. Box 1118
Kitchener, ON N2G 4G7

Phone: 519.741.2200 x 7809 Fax: 519. 741. 2705
christine. tarling@kitchener. ca

TTY: 519- 741- 2385

November 1, 2021

Honourable Doug Ford
Premier of Ontario
Legislative Building
Queen’s Park
Toronto ON M7A 1A1

Dear Premier Ford: 

This is to advise that City Council, at a meeting held on October 18, 2021, passed
the following resolution regarding “Renovictions”: 

WHEREAS safe and adequate housing is recognized as a fundamental
human right by the Federal Government, whose effect as a major social
determinant of health and wellbeing goes well beyond a basic requirement
for shelter; and, 

WHEREAS Kitchener’s housing situation has dramatically shifted since
2016, a Housing Needs Assessment demonstrating the average price for a
house increased by 104% between 2009 to 2019, with the greatest increase
since 2016, and rents increased by an average of 41%; and, 

WHEREAS the City is experiencing a gap in the provision of housing, in
particular the need for 450 units of supportive housing, over 5,000 units of
community housing and 9,300 units of affordable rental housing to address
the gaps in the existing supply; and, 

WHEREAS the City of Kitchener has adopted “Housing for All – The City of
Kitchener’s Housing Strategy” demonstrating a commitment to realizing the
right to housing locally and addressing the housing crisis within the
municipality; and, 

WHEREAS landlords and investors are adding to the strain on the housing
supply through the unscrupulous act of “Renovictions”  by claiming they are
completing major renovations and evicting and displacing existing tenants, 
and subsequently raising rents which affects those generally identified as
lower income earners and their ability to find safe, adequate and affordable
housing; and, 

SCUGOG\kcox
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WHEREAS citizens and communities are hurt by these practices which can
and does directly impact the housing and homelessness crisis, as well as
inflict damage and trauma (both financially and mentally) particularly on our
most vulnerable citizens; 

THEREFORE IT BE RESOLVED that the City of Kitchener lobby the
Province of Ontario to take additional and meaningful steps to address the
ever-increasing problem of “Renovictions”;  

THEREFORE IT FURTHER BE RESOLVED that the City of Kitchener urge
all levels of government to collaborate in data sharing and collection related
to renovations, specifically the impacts of renovations on tenancy; 

THAT IT FINALLY BE RESOLVED that a copy of this motion be sent to the
Association of Municipalities of Ontario, the Premier of Ontario, the Ministry
of Municipal Affairs and housing, the Region of Waterloo and other
Municipalities in Ontario for their consideration and possible endorsement.” 

Yours truly, 

C. Tarling
Director of Legislated Services

City Clerk

c: Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Monika Turner, Association of Municipalities of Ontario
William Short, Regional Clerk, Region of Waterloo
Ontario Municipalities



CHRISTINE TARLING
Director of Legislated Services & City Clerk

Corporate Services Department
Kitchener City Hall, 2nd Floor

200 King Street West, P.O. Box 1118
Kitchener, ON N2G 4G7

Phone: 519.741.2200 x 7809 Fax: 519. 741. 2705
christine. tarling@kitchener. ca

TTY: 519- 741- 2385

November 1, 2021

Honourable Doug Ford
Premier of Ontario
Legislative Building
Queen’s Park
Toronto ON M7A 1A1

Dear Premier Ford: 

This is to advise that City Council, at a meeting held on October 18, 2021, passed
the following resolution regarding the vaccine passport program: 

WHEREAS the Covid-19 pandemic has been both a health crisis and an
economic crisis; and, 

WHEREAS lockdown and physical distancing measures have caused
significant hardship to businesses, particularly those dependent on in -
person delivery or experience (ex: retail, restaurant, hospitality, personal
service, etc.); and, 

WHEREAS vaccinations have proven to be an effective means of keeping
Ontarians safe and can enable businesses to safely remain open without
compromising the health of their customers and employees; and, 

WHEREAS the Province of Ontario and the Regional Municipality of
Waterloo are the primary authorities governing public health in the city of
Kitchener; 

WHEREAS the Economic Development Advisory Committee expressed
concerns about financial supports for businesses and the City’s ability to
support, maintain and grow the economy; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Kitchener thank the
Province of Ontario for developing the vaccine passport program, but urge
the Province to provide financial supports for businesses to cover capital
and human resource costs necessary to execute the program; and, 

SCUGOG\kcox
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THEREFORE BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be
forwarded to the Honourable Premier of Ontario, the Minster of Municipal
Affairs and Housing, the Association of Municipalities of Ontario; and, all
other Ontario municipalities." 

Yours truly, 

C. Tarling
Director of Legislated Services

City Clerk

c: Honourable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Monika Turner, Association of Municipalities of Ontario
Ontario Municipalities
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Dear Township of Scugog Council: 

On behalf of CUPE Ontario' s nearly ' 125,000 active members of the Ontario Municipal
Employees Retirement System COMERS), I am writing today to express our serious
concerns with OMERS' investment performance. 

In 2020, OMERS posted a net loss 2. 7%, representing three billion dollars in losses. This
was during a year that comparable defined benefit pension plans and funds in Canada
posted substantial investment gains. CUPS Ontario investigated further and tracked

investment returns at OMERS for tan years. We found that OMERS has underpartormed

relative to other large pension plans and funds, as wall as relative to its own benchmarks. 

We also found that OMERS no longer shares this critical information in their annual

reporting, maKing it difficult for plan members to hold their investment managers
accountable. 

Attached you will find a report detailing OMERS investment underpertormance. Also

attached, you will find the analysis of a third -party actuary ( PBI Actuarial consultants) who
confirmed that our reasoning and conclusions were sound. 

LUPE Ontario believes plan members and employers have the right to know why OMERS' 
investments have, over sten- year period, underperformed other large deTined benefit

pension plans and funds. If OMERS had performed in line with the average large Canadian

public pension plan, it would have a substantial, multi -billion - dollar surplus, versus the

deficit it currently faces. 

Considering the significant impact such underperformance could have on plan members
and on all sponsors who hold the liabilities of the plan, wa ora calling on OMERS to
cooperates fully with an indapa ndant andtranspa rant third -party review of its
Investment parformanca transparent and accountable to plan members, sponsors like

CUPE Ontario, other unions, and employers like the Township of Scugog. 

We are hoping that the Township of Scugog Council will join our call for an independent
expert review of OMERS. Wa ora asking you, and other municipal councils across
the provinces, to debate the following motion or to pass a similar motion calling for
a third -party expert review of OMERS. The terms of such a review would need to ba

agreed upon by sponsors and they could explore whether reasonable costs could be
funded from the plan. 

Fr¢d Hahn PUBLIC SERVICES SAVE LIVES Candac¢ Rennick

President Secretary -Treasurer
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We simply cannot afford another decade of investment returns so far below other
pension plans and funds. We know that ensuring strong investment returns is a goal

shared by employers like the Township of Scugog and by unions like CUPE. 

CUPE Ontario staff person Liam Bedard is available to answer any questions you may
have. Ha can be reached at IbedardCa7cuoe. on. ca. 

All materials are available in French at cupe. on. ca/ francaisomers. 

It' s time for all of us to worK together to # FixOMERS. 

Thank you, 

Fred Hahn

President of CUPS Ontario

Fred Hahn PUBLIC SERVICES SAVE LIVES Candace RennicK

President Secretary -Treasurer

Q



Proposetl Motion — Independent Review of OMERS' Investment Performance

1. The Township of Scugog Council is calling for an immediate, comprehensive
and independent third -party expert review of OMERS' investment performance and
practices over the past ten years, conducted by the OMERS Pension Plan' s sponsors
and stakeholders. 

2. Such a review would, at a minimum: 

a. Compare OMERS plan -level, and asset class -level performance to other

comparable defined benefit pension plans and funds, OMERS internal

benchmarks, and market- based benchmarks. 

b. Examine OMERS decision- making processes around the timing of various
investment decisions. 

c. Assess the risk management policies and protocols that were in place and

determine if they were followed and/ or if they were sufricient to protect
the plan from undue risk. 

d. Assess whether the disclosures provided to the OMERS Administrative

and Sponsorship Boards were sufficient avid ante to allow the Boards to
respond appropriately and in a timely manner. 

e. Examine executive compensation, investment fees and investment costs

at OMERS in comparison to other major defined benefit pension plans

and funds. 

f. Examine other relevant issues identified by the third -party expert review. 

g. Makes recommendations for changes at OMERS to ensure stronger
returns moving forward. 

h. Issue their final report and recommendations in a timely manner. 
f. Publicly release its full report and recommendations to ensure that it is

available to OMERS sponsors, stakeholders, and plan members. 

3. The Township of Scugog Council further calls on the OMERS Administrative
Corporation to: 

a. Provitle all requested data, documentation and information required of the

review panel to fulfill its mandate. 

b. Establish astep-by-step plan, with OMERS sponsors and stakeholders, to
implement any recommendations sat out in the review report. 
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APril 27, 2021

To: Fred Hahn, President CUPE Ontario

CUPE Ontario

From: Bradley Hough

Subject: OMERS performance Review

Scone of review

LUPE has asked PBI to review " CUPE Onta r{o Concerns With OMERS Investment Returns'. PBI has reviewed the

performance data, methods, and comparisons of OMERS with peer pension plans and funds in CUPE' s report. 

The intention of our review is to determine: 

a) if comparisons made between the pension plans and funds and their respective benchmarks are
reasonable; and

b) If the analysis completed by CUPE supports the conclusions of their report. 

We have reviewed the performance comparisons in CUPE' s report by reviewing public information provided by
the plans and funds referenced. Statements of investment policies and procedures, actuarial valuation reports, 

annual reports and other governance documents were reviewed to add as much context around plan

performance as possible with the public information available. 

Summary

We conclude that the co mpa rtsons made by LUPE are reasonable and show that there is a significant gap in
performance between OMERS and other comparable public pension plans and funds. In our opinion, public

information is unable to fully explain the performance gap. More information is required to truly understand
why performance is so different between OMERS and comparable public pension plans and funds. 

In our opinion, the comparisons and analysis in the report support CUPE' s request For further review of
performance. 

RevfeW

Is [ he choice of peer universe reasonable? 

LUPE has chosen a universe of large public sector defined benefit plans (" plans"), or public sector investment

managers managing assets (" funds") including, but not exclusively, defined benefit pension plans. Scale gives
public plans and funds a different opportunity set versus smaller private sector plans as a result of the size of

assets and also investment opportunities. We therefore believe that CUPE' s approach of focusing on a limited
universe of public sector peers rather than a broader pension plan universe is reasonable and fair. 

Of the universe supplied, HOOPP, OTPP, BCMPP and LAPP are easier to dlrecYly compare given They are pension
plans rather than funds; however, the public sector investment managers referenced by LUPE are still useful
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points of reference when looking at comparable performance. Performance of funds such as PSP, CDPQ, BCI and
AIMCO suggests that client defined benefit plans are likely to have higher absolute returns than OMERS for 2020. 

LAPP and AIMCO have not published full performance information for 2020. 

Would conclusions change if the universe of plans was expanded? 

Defined benefit plans have different benefits, contributions, funding policies, and member demographics. 

Making comparisons across universes of tlefined benefit plans requires caution and it is difficult to draw firm
conclusions. However, it is worth noting that OMERS performance Is significantly below not only public peers, 
but wider universes of defined benefit plans. 

RBC' s universe of pension plans shows a median return of 9. 2% for 2020'. PBI has access to the Northern Trust

universe of Canadian defined benefit pension plans' and note that the median return is similar to RBC ( full year

2020 median return is 9. 9%). The lowest return in the Northern Trust Universe is 5% for 2020. We are not aware

of an absolute return for PBI clients below 5%. 

Could ' context' such as different asset mixes driven by Plan demographics or situation explain OMERS
performance? 

a. Asset Mix

We compared asset mixes with HOOPP, BCMPP and OTPP. HOOPP has a Ila bility driven investment strategy
and has a higher fixed income allocation. BCMPP and OTPP are return focused like OMERS. OMERS has a

higher proportion in real assets and credit than these plans and lower fixed income assets. OTPP has a

specific inflation management strategy. However, at a high level, asset allocations between OMERS, BCMPP
and OTPP make use of similar asset classes and are comparable. 

Public Equity 31% 33% 19% 23% 

Fixed Income 6% 21% 16% 86% 

Private Equity 14% 10% 19% 13% 

Real Assets 34% 27% 21% 15% 

Credit/ Mortgages 17% 6% 8% O% 

Inflation Sensitive D% O% 17% O% 

Innovation O% O% 2% O% 

Absolute Return Strategies O% O% 6% O% 

Money Market 2% 2% 8% 37% 

Source: annual reoprts es o! Decemb¢ r 31. 2D20. ¢ xcept for BCMPP, wbicM Is as of D¢ cember 31, 2019. 

T6¢ RBC pension plan unlv¢ rs¢ is poblisbed by RBC Investor antl Tr¢ asury Services. " All Plan Universe^ curr¢ ntly ttacks the performance
and asst allocation of a cross- s¢ ctlon of assets untler manag¢ ment across Ca nadlan de£ n¢ tl b¢ nefif pension plans. 

TNe NortFe n Trust universe ofdefinetl benefit plan s provided [o PBI by NortM1e n Trust It consists of 34 d¢ flned benefit plans r nging
from $ 16. 4M to $ 8. 7B in siz¢. Av¢ rage plan assets are $ 1. 96, median plan assetsrare $ 6DM as of O¢ cember 31, 2020. 
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As the differe Hees in performance are so large between OMERS and two plans with comparable asset mixes

albeit with some differences), more information on specific strategies within each asset class, such as style

of equity manager, exposure to office, retail, and industrial real estate within real assets, use of

leverage/ overlay strategies and tlerivatives, currency hedging, and approach to liquidity management would
be required to explain differences in performance. 

We note Shat on page 43 of the OMERS 2020 Annual Report, losses were incurred on foreign currency

hedging positions due to actions taken to protect liquidity. This contributed $ 2. 26 to the overall loss. Again, 

this indicates that a review, signifi< a ntly beyond simple asset mix comparisons, is required to truly
understand performance differentials. 

Finally, understanding the role of the ' Total Portfolio Management' approach in tleterm fining asset

allocations and strategies would be helpful to putting context around the asset mix choices and investment
strategies. 

b. Membership Demographics

We note that BCM PP and HOOPP have broadly similar membership demographics to OMERS. OTPP is
more mature with a greater proportion of retirees. PBI does not believe plan demographics are tlifferent

enough to render comparisons between the plans Invalid. 

Comments on CUPE' s five principal findings: 

1) OMERS 10 -year annualized performance was below peer group as of December 31, 2019. PBI
believes the comparisons made are reasonable and agree with the conclusion. 

2) OMERS performance in 2020 was significantly below peers. PBI agrees with this conclusion and notes

that expanding the peer group adds weight to this conclusion. 

3) OMERS does not report comparisons of its annualized long- term returns to its own benchmarks

Page 143 of the 2020 report has a comparison of calendar year returns vs benchmarks to 2011. We could

not find a comparison of annualizetl long term performance vs benchmarks for OMERS. 

We understand benchmarks are set annually by OMERS and approved by the Atlmintstration

Corporation Board. From the informat( on made public by OMERS, we would need more detail on the

methodology used to derive the absolute return benchmark to interpret performance. 

4) 5 to 30 -year returns v¢ rsus 5 to 10 -year benchmarks_ 

PBI verified the calendar year returns shown by LUPE. We were unable independently to verify the 5

and 10 -year performance versus the benchmark as this was provided verbally to LUPE by OMERS and is

not published. The peergroup of public plans antl funtls all take tlifferent approaches to benchmarking. 

Some use composites of public market indices/ asset class benchmarks according to their target

allocations. PSP uses a reference portfolio approach and HOOPP may use a liability focused benchmark. 
We note that comparisons of relative performance vs stated benchmarks across peer group plans are

challenging because of the differences in methodology. 

However, in our opinion the analysis is sufficient to show that OMERS is the only Plan underperforming

their internal benchmark over a 10 -year horizon. Understanding why requires a deeper understanding
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of performance and ben< hm arking methodology beyond the information made public. In our opinion
this adds weighs to CUPE' s request for a review of performance. 

5) OMERS 20 -year return fs not above its 20 -year benchmark. We were unable to independently verify

this point as the performance versus the benchmark was provided verbally to LUPE by OMERS and is
not publicly available. 

Conclusions

The comparisons made by LUPE are high level and broad by the nature of information made public. However, 
we believe the comparisons are reasonable and that LUPE has chosen similar public plans and funds as

practically possible. Overall, we believe the analysis is sufficie ni to conclude that OMERS Investment

performance in 2020 and longer term is significantly lower than other comparable plans. 

PBI would require considerably more information than made public on OMERS' total portfolio management

approach, investment strategies, third party managers, asset mix policies, liquidity management approach and
derivative positions to interpret performance. 

In our opinion, the comparisons made demonstrate that the longer- term performance gap between comparable
peers is significant and supports CUPE' s request for a further, more detailed review of performance beyond the

information made public. 

Bradley Hough, FIA, ACIA, CAIA

BH: jh
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NOT JUST ONE
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THE NEED FOR A REVIEW
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CUPS Ontario represents nearly half of the 289, 000 active members of the
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System COMERS)— the province' s

Defined Benefit ( DB) pension plan for municipal, school board and certain other
public sector workers. 

While most pension plans had strong returns in 2020, OMERS recently reported
billions of dollars of losses over the year. This has prompted CUPE Ontario to
examine how OMERS investments have performed compared to other large

pension plans and funds. We have also looked at how OMERS has performed
against its own internal benchmarks. 

We find that OMERS underperformance is not a new or a short- term problem. 

Specifically, we find that: 

1) OMERS longer- term performance has significantly lagged behind other
large pension funds and plans, in periods both before and after 2020
results were in. 

2) OMERS has now fallen behind even some of its own internal longer-term

return benchmarks — a troubling fact that, contrary to industry standards, 
is not disclosed in OMERS Annual Report. 

Since investment returns fund the vast majority of pensions paid from the plan, 
returns are incredibly important to DB plan members. Lower investment returns

may lead to members being asked to pay more into She plan, or could result in
additional pressure for more benefit cuts. 

Despite requests, OMERS has not committed to an independent, transparent
review of its investment decisions. 

CUPE Ontario feels these issues are so serious that a fully transparent expert
review of OMERS investment strategies, returns, and internal performance

assessment is urgently needed. This review should be conducted by the plan
sponsors and stakeholders themselves ( the risk -bearing parties to OMERS) and
should be fully independent of OMERS staff, who have a clear confliu-t of interest
in conducting a review of their own performance. We invite the other sponsors

of OMERS, including our employer counterparts and the broader community of
the plan' s organizational stakeholders, to support this proposal and to work with
us to conduct this review. 



CUPE Ontario represents 125,000 plan members of the
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System COMERS). 

We are the largest sponsor in this defined benefit (DB) 

pension plan that is — at least in theory —jointly -controlled
by plan sponsors like CUPE Ontario and other unions and
employers. 

Con(¢ ranca Board o/ Canada. " Economic Impett o! BritiaM1 Columbiak Public $ attor P Plans.' Ottob¢ r 2013: Boston

Consulting Gro ing Inv o/ Canadian Pans nds,' Octob¢ r 2015: 0nt o T® acM1ars Pens n Pla ws R¢ la sc, 

Naw nalysi n/ irms thM defined benefit pm aid¢ sigrti4c a benefts Co Canadia mg' Octob¢ r 22, 2013. 
V nle otM1¢ rn ci( i¢ d, tM1a da< this do t bas be mpil¢ d fmm publicly - a ailabla ual repo ng o/ thea pla pitM1 the ceptio o! CDPOCtr rtad In tM1a ado nd a C COPD r ul[ s

reported gross of a and haw Sae reduced byr0. 2% < o b¢ s< eppma ma[ a a net ratum longer- term periods ar¢ 
aalized. and aro a¢ mpo ted by tM1e resp¢ niw plana. 

OMERS Nowa R¢ laasa. " CEOx of Eight tgading Canadian P n Plan Inaas[ man[ Managers Call on Companies and Investors

to Halp Oriw Sustainable and Incluswe Economic Grpwth." Noaamber 25. 2020. 

CVPE Ontario strongly believes that DB pension plans are the best way to provide a
decent and secure retirement for our hard- working members. Large public sector D6
plans like OMERS allow for an efficient pooling and sharing of costs and risks between

We corvr/rvue employers and plan members. DB plans allow members to know what their pensions

ro srworvc v will be in retirement. This security is incredibly important for plan members. However, it
eecleve rear is not only retirees who benefit from good, secure pension benefits. DB pension plans

DB Purvs arse have been shown to have positive macroeconomic effects on the economy as a wl3ole.' 
a tivooet worsrH The concerns wa raise in this report are not concerns with the DB model itself; we

rvor orv r continue to strongly believe that DB plans are a model worth not only defending, 
OEFEN WG, IJUt extending t0 all workers. 

eur exrervorrvc For a number of years, we have been concerned with the lower level of OMERS pension
ro ahs worsxerss. fund investment returns in comparison to those of other similar plans. OMERS recently

reported that the plan had a very bad year in 2020. This has led CUPE Ontario to perform
a more in- depth examination of publicly -available annual reporting documents to
determine how, in our view, OMERS is performing compared to the seven other large

50 billion+) pension plans and funds in Ganada. 2 OMERS themselves refer to this

club of large plans and funds as the " eight leading Canadian pension plan investment
managers," and occasionally takes coordinated activity with them 3

Con(¢ ranca Board o/ Canada. " Economic Impett o! BritiaM1 Columbiak Public $ attor P Plans.' Ottob¢ r 2013: Boston

Consulting Gro ing Inv o/ Canadian Pans nds,' Octob¢ r 2015: 0nt o T® acM1ars Pens n Pla ws R¢ la sc, 

Naw nalysi n/ irms thM defined benefit pm aid¢ sigrti4c a benefts Co Canadia mg' Octob¢ r 22, 2013. 
V nle otM1¢ rn ci( i¢ d, tM1a da< this do t bas be mpil¢ d fmm publicly - a ailabla ual repo ng o/ thea pla pitM1 the ceptio o! CDPOCtr rtad In tM1a ado nd a C COPD r ul[ s

reported gross of a and haw Sae reduced byr0. 2% < o b¢ s< eppma ma[ a a net ratum longer- term periods ar¢ 
aalized. and aro a¢ mpo ted by tM1e resp¢ niw plana. 

OMERS Nowa R¢ laasa. " CEOx of Eight tgading Canadian P n Plan Inaas[ man[ Managers Call on Companies and Investors

to Halp Oriw Sustainable and Incluswe Economic Grpwth." Noaamber 25. 2020. 



AS 8AO AS

OMERS

PERFORMANCE

WAS IN ZO2O, 

THIS IS NOT A

NEW OR A SNORT - 

TERM PROBLEM

Due to their scale, these large pension Plans and funds are able to invest in asset

classes that are typically not available to smaller investors or individuals. At the same
time, we acknowledge that these eight plans era not completely similar: they have
their own governance structures, asset mixes, risk appetites, and reporting periods, all
of which are described in the public documents of the respective plans. However, we

also acknowledge that many of these differences are the result of specific investment
decisions made by the respective plans and funds. We therefore believe that there is
value in comparing the performance of this small set of large funds, particularly over
longer- term periods. 

In some cases, the pension funds above manage the investments of several pension

plans ( COPO, PSP, BCI, AIMCO ar¢ all such cases). In those cases, we Zook most closely

at the returns at an individual plan level for the respective client plan that most closely
compares to OMERS. 

We have also looked at how OMERS has performed against its own internal

benchmarks. 

This review has resulted in some very troubling findings which suggest that, as bad as
OMERS performance was in 2020, this is not a n or a short- term problem. We found

evidence that OMERS longer- term return performance has significantly lagged behind

CPPIB
Canada Pension Plan

qt0 N/ A March 31, 2020
Investment Board

CUPQ
Caisse de d@pot et

366 x08% ( RREGOP) Dec 31, 2020
place mane du Ou bec

OTPP
Ontario Teachers Pension

22t x03% Dec 31, 2020
Plan

PSP
Public Sector Pension

t] 0
tl1%( Public

March 31, 2020
Investment Board Sarvica Plan) 

Ontario Municipal

OMERS Employees Retirement 105 9]% Dec 3l, 2020

System

MOOPP
Healthcare of Ontario

x04 t 19% Dec 31, 2020
Pension Plan

BC Municipal Pension Plan Dac 3l, 20x9

HC MPP investments managed by 59 ( MPP) 
l05% 

MPP) 

BCI, the BC Investment l] t ( BCI) March 3l. 2020

Ma agement Corpo axion) BCI) 

Alberta Local Authorities

Pension Plan
s0 ( LAPP) 

IAPP inveatmants managed
l l9 (AIMCO) 

119% Dec 31, 2019

by Alberta Investment
Management Corporation) 

In some cases, the pension funds above manage the investments of several pension

plans ( COPO, PSP, BCI, AIMCO ar¢ all such cases). In those cases, we Zook most closely

at the returns at an individual plan level for the respective client plan that most closely
compares to OMERS. 

We have also looked at how OMERS has performed against its own internal

benchmarks. 

This review has resulted in some very troubling findings which suggest that, as bad as
OMERS performance was in 2020, this is not a n or a short- term problem. We found

evidence that OMERS longer- term return performance has significantly lagged behind
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other large pension funds and plans. We also found that OMERS has now fallen behind

even some of its own internal longer- term return benchmarks — a troubling fact that, 
contrary to industry standards, is not disclosed in OMERS Annual Report. 

HIGHER

NvssrMENr Investment results are incredibly important to DB plan members because compounded
returns typically fund the vast majority of the pensions that are eventually paid. OMERSREruRNs wouLo

indicates that investment returns are expected to fund approximately 70% of the
r( wvE BEEN

Pe^ sions paid by the plan! When investment returns are insufficient, it can put upward
eErrER EOR

Pressure on required contribution rates for both members and employers. Most other
OMERS PtlN

plans have now ratu rned to pension surpluses since the global financial crisis more
MEMaeas, ANo

than a decade ago, but OMERS continu as its long climb out of deficit Contribution
EOR OMERS levels were a central talking point from OMERS when plan decision -makers removed
EMPLorERs. guaranteed indexation in 2020. And wa expect that, in the months to come, OMERS will

once again be looking to plan members to bear the burden of plan funding issues that
are, in part, a result of these investment returns. Meanwhile other pension plans, who

have had better returns, are currently holding significant surpluses, many have lower
contribution rates and some are even improving pension benefits s Higher investment
returns would have been better for OMERS plan members, and for OMERS employers. 

Despite requests°, OMERS has not committed to an independent, transparent review

of its investment decisions. Any reviews that have taken place have been behind
closed doors at OMERS and have not been shared with sponsors or described in any
detail. While OMERS has outlined several investment policy changes it plans to make, 
its overriding massage remains: " the fundamentals of our long- term strategy remain
sound, and wa will continue to advance that strategy."' 

GU PE Ontario feels these issues are so serious that a fully transparent
expert review of OMERS investment strategies, returns, and internal

Performance assessment is urgently needed. This review should be
A FULLr

conducted by the plan sponsors and stakeholders themselves ( the risk- 
rRANsraRENr

bearing parties to OMERS) and should be fully independent of OMERSExPERr REvrew

of OMERS staff, who have a clear conflict of interest in conducting a review of their
INvesrMENr own performance. We invite the other sponsors of OMERS, including
srRATEGIEs, our employer counterparts and the broader community of the plan' s
RErursrvs, organizational stakeholders, to support this proposal and to work with

ANO INTERNAL lJ5 t0 conduct this reVlew. 

PERFORMANCE

ASSESSMENT

15 VRGENTLV

NEEOEO. 
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Our five principal findings are as follows: 

1. CV PE Ontario' s concerns go beyond on¢ " difficult" year in 2020. OMERS

10- y¢ar annualized r¢ turns trail¢ d those of the other major funds and plans
6¢ fora the COVIO crisis hit. 

t 2. 0% 

l O. O% 

8.0% 

6.0% 

4. 0% 

2. 0% 

O. O% 

1 O -Year Annualized Returns at 2019

HOOPP CPPIB" PSPa OTPP COPO BC MPP LAPP OMERS

To March 31, 2019, piharwise to Oec 31, 2019

Source: Respective Annva/ Reports

2. OMERS 2020 inv¢ stm¢ nt parformanc¢ was especially poor

Tests was OMERS 2020 annual return (- 2. 7%) fell far short of the plan' s own benchmark for the year

A HtsroRtc
of + 6. 9%. TFtis was a historic annual underperformance compared to benchmarks. 
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HOOPP CPPIB" PSPa OTPP COPO BC MPP LAPP OMERS

To March 31, 2019, piharwise to Oec 31, 2019

Source: Respective Annva/ Reports

2. OMERS 2020 inv¢ stm¢ nt parformanc¢ was especially poor

Tests was OMERS 2020 annual return (- 2. 7%) fell far short of the plan' s own benchmark for the year

A HtsroRtc
of + 6. 9%. TFtis was a historic annual underperformance compared to benchmarks. 

ANNUAL. 
Other plans, however, have reported very strong annual returns for calendar year 2020: 

UNDER- 

PERFORMANCE

COMPAREO TO
HOOPP + 11. 4% 

BENCHMARKS. 

RBC Pension Plan Vniverse° + 9. 2% 

OTPP + 8.6% 

CPQ + 7. 5% 

OMERS - 2.7% 

RBC Invc stor S Treamry Scrvic¢ a. " Canadian OB pa riona pat naardoubla- tligi< iaturns daspitw his[ orlq tmbulant year,^ 

6 January 2$ 2021. 



This negative result led OMERS 10 -year annualized return to fall from 8. 2% to 6. 7%. 

12. 0

1 D. O% 

8. 0% 

6.0% 

4.0% 

2. 0% 

O. O% 

1 O -Year Annualized Returns at 2020

HOOPP CPPIB" OTPP COPO BCI PSP" OMERS

OMERS 2015 Annual R¢ port. p.  3l. 

o OMERS ^ Statement of lrncatment Pdi< las and Promdur¢ a- Primary Plan." . tanuary 1. 2021. 

To March 31, 2020 otherwise to Oecc 31, 2020

The chart above reports rhe most recant available return information ( or the respective funds and

Plans as disdosed in their annual reports. LAPP and BC MPP have Yat [ o report their Oacember 31. 

2020 results. AIMCO has also not fully reported its 2020 results. However, BCI (the investment agent
for BC MPP and other BG public sector plans) has reported its March 31, 2020 results and has been

OMERS
lnduded here. The chart can be updated as more plans report their 2020 investment returns. 

OOES NOT

REPonr CLEAR 3. OMERS does not report comparisons of its annualized long- term r¢ turns
COMPARfsONs OF t0 i28 OWn benchmarks. 

TiiE PLAN' S LONG- 

Benchmarking IS a COmmOn practiCa w' le re a nvestment standard or goal Is sat, TERM ANNUAU2E0

against which actual plan returns are compared for ongoing assessment of investment
RETURNS TO ITs

performance. OMERS itself describes a benchmark as " a point of reference against
coRREsvolvofNG

which the performance of an investment is measured."' Comparisons of returns vs. 
LONG- TERM

ba nchmarks era typically done on a 1 - year basis, but it is very common {or long- term
RENCHMARxs. 

annualized comparisons to also be disclosed. Reporting these benchmarks is standard
practice for pension plans and third -party investment manag¢ rs. Even individual
investment vehicles like mutual funds and ETFs typically provide details on how their
performance compares to both annual and long- term benchmarks. 

The OMERS Administration Corporation (AC) seas OMERS benchmarks each year, 

as described in the " Performance Management" section of the OMERS investment

policy docu ment. 1p OMERS Annual Reports describe how these benchmarks are
constructed for each asset class. For many years, these reports stated that " Our
goal is to earn stable returns that meet or exceed our benchmarks." OMERS Annual

Reports compare OMERS single -year returns to the plan' s single -year benchmarks. 

However, in sections describing investment performance, OMERS docs not report
clear comparisons of the plan' s long- term annualizad returns to its corresponding
long- term benchmarks. While the Annual Report does compare performance to
the plan' s discount rate and along -term return expectation set by the AC Board, it
omits comparisons of the plan' s long- term performance against their own long- term
benchmarks. 

OMERS 2015 Annual R¢ port. p.  3l. 

o OMERS ^ Statement of lrncatment Pdi< las and Promdur¢ a- Primary Plan." . tanuary 1. 2021. 



iN THE ABSENCE

OF LONGER- TERM

COMPARATNE

OATA STAKE- 

HOLDERS

FACE SERIOUS

OBSTACLES IN

EVALUATING

PERFORMANCE

rFlls rs

DRAMATICALLY

OVT OF STEP WITH

OTN ER PENSION

PLANS 4N0 IS, 

IN OVR VIEW, A

SERIOUS ll1CK OF

TRANSPARENCY

FROM OMERS. 

C

OMERS believes that " paying pensions over decades means along -term approach."" 
But in the absence of longer-term comparative data, stakeholders face serious

obstacles in evaluating performance. A review of historical Annual Reports shows that
OMERS had a longstanding practice of reporting these long- term comparisons, but
OMERS stopped this reporting, without explanation, in 2013. This is dramatically out
of step with other pension plans and is, In our vlew, a serious lack of transparency
from 0MER5. 

Daae annual

report compare

nualizad lengary
YES YES YES YES VES VES YES NO

farm returns [ e

aspending

banchmarks4

The OMERS Statement of Investment Policies and Procedures states that " performance

reporting is consistent with industry recognized practices."' The OMERS Statement

of Investment Beliefs says that " articulating our investment goals and performance

measures helps ensure clear accountability."" W¢ do not believe OMERS is meeting
these standards of reporting and accountability on this point. 

4. OMERS 5 and 10 -Year Returns era now below OMERS own benchmarks

for these periods. 
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OMERS Annual Returns vs OMERS Annual Benchmark
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Source: OMERS 2020 Annual Report, Ten -Year Financial Review, p. 192. 

OMERS News Release, " OMERS Reports 2020 Financial Raxulta: pay] ng panaima ova, decades msana a long- tc, m approacM1." 

Fabmary 25, 2021. 

T OMERS " Statement o! Investment Pellciax antl Prncatlu, aa," Jan ary 1, 2021. www. omas. com/ govemencamanual- policies- 
antl- guidalinax

OMERS " statement of Investment aeliers," Januaey 1, 2020. wwvi. Omarx. com/ gowmance- manual- policies- and- guidelines



THE OTHER

MAJOR PLANS

ANO FUNDS THAT

HAVE REPO RTEO

ZOZO RESVLTS, 

HOWEVER, ARE

ALL AHEAD OF

THEIR T O -YEAR

BENCHMARKS AS

OF THEIR MOST

RECENT ANNUAL

REPORTS. 

5 -Year Annualized 6. 5% ]. 4% - 0. 9% 

t0 -Year Annualized 6. J% J. 3% - 0.6% 

Sowce: Returns / rom OMERS 2020 Annual Report

Annualized Long- T¢rm benchmarks not referenced in Annual Report and were reported verbally
to LUPE by OMERS on our r¢ qu¢ st. 

The 5 and 10 -year annualized benchmark figures above were not disclosed in the

OMERS 2020 Annual Report. OMERS provided these numbers verbally to CUPE Ontario
upon our request. Previous OMERS Annual Reports normally included a statement
that " Our goal is to earn stable returns that meet or exceed our benchmarks."' 4

This statement appears to have been struck from the 2020 Annual Report. 

We also note that, OMERSbenchmarks are comparatively low over this period when
examined alongside other plans. We believe this is due to a different benchmarking
methodology for certain investments at OMERS compared to industry standards. The
other major plans and funds that have reported 2020 results, however, are all ahead

of their 10 -year benchmarks as of their most recent annual reports. 
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The impact on OMERS of these longer- term below -benchmark returns has been

significant. The difference of O. b% betwezn OMERS actual annualized 10 -year

estment returns of 6.7% and its benchmark of 7. 3% has meant an absolute return
Hao OMERS outcome that would have been roughly 6% higher after these t O years ( all other factors
acfrrsveo being equal). Even achieving just this benchmark return on an a ualized 10 year basis
rr-rese earrers would have resulted in an asset base of roughly $ 6 billion higher current plan assets.' s
nssur. rs, This better result would have brought OMERS reported funding level into surplus. 
rrye vr. nry

This difference is even greater if we were to compare the impact of OMERS investment
wou rvow

performance to that of any of these other large plans. For example, had OMERS
r- roro a versr

achieved the actual t0 -year annualized returns of the OTPP of 9. 3% ( just below the
suesrarvrra average of the other six plans listed above), the OMERS asset base would now be
suRr us. all other factors being equal) approximately 27% higher than OMERS actual asset level. 

In dollar -value terms, this difference represents roughly $28 billion more in assets after
the 1O -year period from 2011 io 2020. Had OMERS achieved these better results, the

plan would now hold a very substantial surplus. 

5. OMERS 20 -year return is no[ above its 20 -year benchmark. 

Upon request from CUPE Ontario, OMERS also verbally disclosed that its 20 -year return
is equal to its 20 -year benchmark of 6%. In our view, it is troubling that the plan has
not outperformed its benchmark over this long period, and that this comparison is also
not disclosed in OMERS annual reporting. 

ma arta as ro. . p¢ nn ,. ba ,[ fined m tma •: y arm. n er abas¢ tl on tla[ a[ ba[ ad¢ publicly avaaabla by OMERs, and we.¢ gen¢. a[ etl m ng [ b¢ [ sported OMERS asset beta as at
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CUPE Ontario has serious concerns with OMERS investment

performance, and with what we believe is a troubling lack
of transparency about these issues. In our view, these issues
cannot be dismissed as a one- year problem. 

We anticipate that these long-term, below -benchmark investment returns are very likely
to lead directly to yet another round of proposals to reduce pension benefits payable
to current actives and future retirees. OMERS has already eliminated the guarantee of
indexation of pension benefits for service after 2022, and OMERS management has

indicated it will be examining further changes in plan design. OMERS has recently
stated in writing to CUPE that " the OMERS pension plan has bean facing sustainability
issues for some time now and the investment results of 2020 have amplified the need to
address those issues." At the recent 2021 OMERS AGM, OMERS Sponsors Corporation

CEO Michael Rolland stated that " There are no guarantees as to what decisions we will

have to make basad on our performan ce_. it's a long term performance we need to look
at ..the results of 2020 did have an impact .. and that' s why we' re taking a look at it" 

COPE Ontario is the largest sponsor representing plan members in OMERS, with
over 125, 000 active members in the plan. It is true that CUPE Ontario appoints

representatives to both the OMERS Administrative Corporation and the OMERS

Sponsors Corporation. However, because of restrictive confidentiality rules at both
boards, our representatives are unable to keep CUPS Ontario fully -informed about what
is really happening at OMERS governing boards, and the decisions that are being made
about our members' hard- earned retirement savings. We do not believe this is how

well -governed jointly -sponsored pension plans are supposed to function. The result is

that we feel that we are a plan sponsor inn me only. Our members are not being well - 
served by a structure that effectively cuts them out of playing the oversight function
they should over their pension plan. 
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These barriers will not stop COPE Ontario from doing everything we can to ensure these
concerns about OMERS investment performance are addressed. Based on their public

comments to date, we are not confident that OMERS management itself has taken, or

is planning to take, sufficieni steps to critically examine its own performance, nor are we
confident that plan members or sponsors and organizational stakeholders will receive

a transparent reporting of any such review. ' 

Therefore, CUPE Ontario is calling on ocher plan sponsors from both
sides of the table to work with us to commission a fully transparent
and independent expert review of the investment program at OMERS. 

This review should be conducted in the open by the sponsors and
stakeholders themselves, and not behind closed doors at OMERS. 

Ensuring our pension re[ u rns are as strong as they can be is not a
partisan issue, nor is it an issue that the member and employer side of

the table should have a difference of opinion on. We want to work with

o[ her OMERS sponsors and stakeholders to address these issues for

the good of all OMERS members. 
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Last week, we held our third and final 
meeting of the year with our Municipal 
Liaison Group (MLG), which has been an 
important source of feedback and driver 
for collaborative projects to support the 

sector in 2021. 
  
We asked for feedback from the group 
on activities under our new Strategic 
Plan, which will be shared with 
municipalities next month, and held a 
discussion about the development of 
improvements to the homepage of 
Municipal Connect, our data sharing 
platform. 
  
The group also discussed work done to 

date on a new Master Municipal Services 
Agreement and our work with the 
Association of Municipalities of Ontario 
(AMO) on a pilot project to evaluate the 
benefits of adopting digital permitting. 
  
We are grateful to the members of our 
Municipal Liaison Group for volunteering 
their time and providing valuable 
insights as part of our working groups 
this year, and for their open dialogue 
and feedback. If you would like more 

information on any of these initiatives, 
please contact your local Account 
Manager. 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

  

Year End Activities and Key Dates 
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We have nearly completed our work to capture new assessment for 2022 municipal assessment 
rolls, and even with the challenges presented by the pandemic, we are on track to capture $37 
billion in new assessment province-wide, achieving our forecast for the year. 
  
Now, our focus will shift to preparing for year-end municipal products and the distribution of over 

800,000 Property Assessment Notices that reflect changes to property ownership, classification 
or value that occurred this year across Ontario. 
  
Notices will be mailed between November 12-23 and will now identify the reason(s) a property 
owner has received a notice. Details of these reasons can be accessed on the notice via a QR 
code or our website at mpac.ca/notice. We encourage you to direct property owners to 
mpac.ca if they have questions about their assessment or their notice.  
  
Here is a summary of activities and key dates to be aware of through the rest of 2021: 

 

 

  

 

October 29 
MPAC Deliverables: Preliminary New Assessment Forecast posted to My Products  
Municipal Audience: Municipal Administrators  
 
November 8 
MPAC Deliverables: Final 2021 Control Totals  
Municipal Audience: Municipal Administrators  
 
November 12 - 23 
MPAC Deliverables: Over 800,000 Property Assessment Notices mailed  
Municipal Audience: For more details, please check your local delivery schedule on the 

Sightline Portal of Municipal Connect  
 
Week of November 29 
MPAC Deliverables: Municipal Change Profile (MCP) available in the My Products Portal of 
Municipal Connect  
Municipal Audience: Municipal Administrators  
 
Week of November 29 
MPAC Deliverables: Year-end Tax File posted to My Products  
Municipal Audience: Municipal Administrators  
 
Week of December 6 
MPAC Deliverables: Municipal Connect available for the 2022 Tax Year  
Municipal Audience: Municipal Administrators  
 
Week of December 13 
MPAC Deliverables: 2022 Municipal Levy letter mailed  
Municipal Audience: Municipal Administrators for all 204 MPAC Billing Partners (single and 
upper tier municipalities)  
 
Week of December 13 
MPAC Deliverables: 2021 Municipal Year-End Report and Municipal Assessment Change 
Summary  
Municipal Audience: Municipal Administrators  
 
On/before December 14 
MPAC Deliverables: Assessment Roll for 2022 Taxation delivered  
Municipal Audience: Municipal Administrators / Taxing Authorities  
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January 3, 2022 
MPAC Deliverables: First Quarter 2022 Levy invoice mailed  
Municipal Audience: Municipal Administrators for all 204 Billing Partners  
 
Week of January 17, 2022 (TBC) 
MPAC Deliverables: 2021 Municipal Year-End Report shared with Clerks and Heads of Council  
Municipal Audience: Elected Heads of Council / Clerks Office  

 

 

  

Upcoming webinar 
 

Overview of 2022 Enumeration Process 
 

 
Join MPAC’s Enumeration Project Team for an 

overview of MPAC’s role in the upcoming 2022 
Municipal Election process. Shannon Long, Account 
Manager, Municipal and Stakeholder Relations and 
Brad Baker, Manager, Customer Interaction, 
Corporate and Information Services, will share the project plan, timelines, legislated products, 
and strategies intended to improve the accuracy of the Preliminary List of Electors.   
  
Elections Ontario's (EO) Gene Genin, Director, Innovation and Electoral Transformation, will also 
share an update related to the transition of the municipal voters’ list from MPAC to EO in January 
2024. 
  
There will be time for questions during the webinar. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Date: Thursday, November 4 
Time: 1 to 2 p.m. EDT 

 

REGISTER NOW 

  

 

If you missed last month's webinar on the current state of property assessment appeals, you can 
watch the recording here.  
  
View the schedule of upcoming municipal webinars on mpac.ca and view recordings of all past 
webinars on our YouTube channel.  
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A collaborative new report on Ontario’s 
optional small business subclass is 
putting municipal partnerships on display.  
  
Following the announcement of a new tax 
policy tool for municipalities in the 2020 
Ontario budget, municipal representatives, 
municipal associations, select industry 
associations and MPAC worked together to 
create an objective summary of policy 
directions for small businesses that may be 
relevant to a municipality’s consideration of 

the new optional subclass. 
  
 “The report is a thoughtful discussion of the 
issues, decision points and implementation 
considerations faced by municipalities 
considering whether to implement a small 
business property tax subclass,” says Casey 
Brendon, President of the Ontario Municipal 
Tax and Revenue Association (OMTRA). 
 
“We were really pleased to work together 
with our sector partners to develop this 
resource to support the municipal sector,” 
says Donna Herridge, Executive Director, 
Municipal Finance Officers’ Association 
(MFOA).  
  
The Association of Municipalities of Ontario 

(AMO), Toronto Association of Business 
Improvement Areas (TABIA), Ontario 
Business Improvement Area Association 
(OBIAA) and municipal representatives were 
also part of the working group that 
developed the report. 
 
Do you have a great story about our 
partnerships in action? Share it with us.  
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Having trouble viewing this email? View as a web page.  
 

 

 

We hope you safely enjoy your experiences in Durham 
Region. Remember to follow Durham Region Health 

Department guidance: Stay home if you are sick, physically 
distance from others, wear a mask, and wash your hands 

frequently. Please respect the health and safety rules of any 
venue or facility you visit.  
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https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/novel-coronavirus-update.aspx
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/novel-coronavirus-update.aspx
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/novel-coronavirus-update.aspx
http://www.durhamtourism.ca/


 



November 2021 

 

13 Places to Indulge in Your Pumpkin 
Passion in Durham's Downtowns 

 

  

  

Ah, pumpkin season. Some love it and some love to hate it. Pumpkin, or pumpkin spice 
that is, has become a polarizing pick-me-up, with some cherishing it’s early arrival at the 
end of summer, never quite getting their fill before the season is over. 
 
While others see pumpkin spice as an invader, something that arrives too soon and 
completely uninvited. Pumpkin spice season has become a Canadian tradition. And did 
you know that the pumpkin fruit also packs a nutritional punch? Full of vitamin A and 
antioxidants, pumpkin is a delicious and nutritious addition to both sweet and savoury 
dishes—from soups to pies, curries, breads, gelato and even beer. And of course, it’s 
mighty fine in a latte as well. 
 
We’ve put together a list of 13 downtown Durham Region cafes and restaurants where 
you can indulge in your pumpkin passion, while strolling along our main streets taking in 
the sights and sounds of our beautiful community.  

 

Durham Tourism blog 

  

 

  

  

https://downtownsofdurham.ca/13-places-to-indulge-in-your-pumpkin-passion-in-durhams-downtowns/
https://www.durham.ca/modules/news/en/blog


 

 

Shop in Durham this holiday season—and beyond 

  

 

This holiday season—and beyond—Durham Tourism, along with the Durham Region Joint 
Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade, have a special request for residents: Shop 
where you live, shop in Durham.  
 
After months and months of the same-old-same-old, treat yourself to shopping someplace 
new. Someplace close to home. Someplace that has something unique to offer—high-
quality goods and gifts you can hold in your hands and bring home that very day. 
 



Our shops and businesses have used this time to make improvements to suit you better. 
The quality of goods and services available in Durham has never been better! 
 
So, this holiday season—and beyond—take some time to re-visit some of your local 
favourites and discover some new ones. The money you spend goes back into your 
community and makes us all a lot stronger. 
 
The Region of Durham is also proclaiming November 28 to December 4 as “Shop in 
Durham Week.”  
 
Share your local finds on social media using #ShopInDurham.  

Learn more 

  

 

 

 

Festival of Trees 

On November 6, join the Abilities Centre for a 
festive tree and holiday activity experience, 
while raising funds to support Abilities Centre 
charity.  
 

 Shop local businesses 
 Decorate ornaments 
 Write a letter to Santa 
 Enjoy a hot chocolate bar 
 Visit special guests like Santa Claus and 

more 

Learn more 

  

 

https://twitter.com/search?q=%23ShopInDurham&src=typeahead_click&f=live
https://www.durham.ca/en/tourism/shop-in-durham.aspx
https://abilitiescentre.org/support-us/become-a-sponsor/events-calendar


 





 



Culinary Corner: Featured Recipe 

  

 

Durham Tourism, in partnership with local Chef Alex Page, will be sharing seasonal 
recipes to inspire you to try something different and support local farms. 
 
This month’s recipe is: Hot Nashville Cauliflower Sandwich 
 
What you’ll need: 
 

 3 cloves garlic, crushed  
 2 tbsp pickling spice blend  
 1 tbsp salt  
 3 cups water  
 1 head Tindall Farm & Market cauliflower, cut into 1-inch “steaks” (about 2 to 3)  
 1 egg  
 1 cup all-purpose flour  
 3 cups panko bread crumbs  
 Vegetable oil for frying  
 3 tbsp Villa Vida Loca Pure Honey   
 1/2 tsp Hurt Berry Farm Gob Smacked hot sauce  
 3 tbsp butter, melted  
 1/4 tsp Hurt Berry Farm Viridescent hot sauce  
 1/2 cup mayonnaise  
 Bread and butter pickles and brioche buns for serving 

 
Cooking instructions: 
 

 Add garlic, pickling spice blend, salt and water into a large frying pan and bring 
mixture to a boil over high heat, then add cauliflower steaks and cook until barely 
fork tender, about 4 minutes. With a slotted spoon, carefully transfer cauliflower 
steaks to a paper towel-lined plate and cool completely. Discard cooking water 
mixture. 

 Meanwhile, in a shallow bowl whisk egg with 1 tbsp cold water. In another shallow 
bowl add flour, and in another add bread crumbs. 

 Pat cooled cauliflower steaks dry with paper towel. Working with one steak at a 
time, dredge first in flour, shaking off any excess, then coat in egg mixture, then 
cover completely in bread crumbs. Repeat with remaining cauliflower steak(s).  

 Fill a frying pan with enough vegetable oil to come 2 inches up the side of the pan 
and place over high heat. Once the oil reaches 350ºF add cauliflower steaks, in 
batches if necessary, and fry until breading is deep golden brown and cauliflower is 
thoroughly cooked, about 3 minutes per side. Transfer cauliflower steaks to a paper 
towel-lined plate and season generously with salt. Set aside. 

 In a medium shallow bowl, whisk together honey, butter and Hurt Berry Farms Gob 
Smacked hot sauce to combine.  

 In a small mixing bowl, whisk together Hurt Berry Farms Viridescent hot sauce and 
mayonnaise to combine.  

https://www.tindallfarmmarket.com/
https://www.villavidalocamarket.com/
https://hurtberryfarm.com/
https://hurtberryfarm.com/


 Quickly submerge each cauliflower steak in honey-butter mixture, set on bottom half 
on brioche bun and garnish with pickles. Spread top half of bun with mayonnaise 
mixture and set on top. Repeat with remaining cauliflower steaks.  

 Serve immediately. 
 
Recipe serves two. 

Learn more 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Beaverton Christmas  
Open House 

The merchants of Beaverton invite you to a 
Christmas open house on November 19 from 6 
to 9 p.m. Enjoy the holiday spirit while browsing 
the shops of Downtown Beaverton for early gift 
giving ideas!  

Learn more 

  

 

https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-development/industries/local-food.aspx
https://www.townshipofbrock.ca/en/recreation-and-events/tourism.aspx


 



What's on at Pickering Museum Village 

  

 

If you’re looking for a one-of-a-kind experience (or three!) Pickering Museum Village has 
three exciting events this month that are sure to excite! 
 
Pickering Fairy Tours 
 
Pickering's picturesque forest, village, and gardens are home to not only some incredible 
natural creatures, but also some magical creatures. Visit a series of whimsical fairy, elf, 
and gnome homes scattered throughout in the village and forest and learn about the 
history and folklore of the magical creatures of the forest. Pickering's Fairy Tour is an 
opportunity to see their world up close. 
 
The Pickering Fairy tour is on now until November 13. 
 
Wand Workshop 
 
Unleash your inner fairy or gnome and make your very own magic wand in this fun, 
hands-on workshop. Fun for all ages! 
 
The Wand Workshop is on now through November 13. 
 
Holly Jolly Christmas Drive-Thru Tour 
 
Visit the museum this holiday season and journey into Christmases of the past. Play the 
heritage Christmas trivia game with your family and friends and see who knows their 
popular winter traditions the best. Hear how Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer came to be 
and sing along to carols in your own car. End your tour with a safely-distanced visit with 
Santa Claus! 
 
The Holly Jolly Christmas Drive-Thru Tour is on from November 20 to 28.  

Buy tickets 

  

 

 

 

All aboard with Santa  
on the York-Durham  

Heritage Railway 

The York-Durham Heritage Railway Santa 
Express Train Ride is rolling through the 
picturesque Oak Ridges Moraine from 
November 20 to December 19.  
 
This popular train ride is a great family holiday 
experience. On-board entertainment keeps 

https://www.pickering.ca/en/discovering/pmv-whats-on.aspx


 

everyone occupied while waiting for Santa’s 
arrival. Have your wish list ready to share with 
him when he visits children big and small at 
their seats. 

 



Buy tickets 

  

 

https://ydhr.ca/santa-train/


 

 



Holiday events in Durham Region 

  

 

Get in the holiday spirit with brightly decorated floats, shimmering lights, and a visit from 
Santa Claus. 
 

 November 19 - Beaverton Santa Claus Parade and Tree Lighting  
 November 19 to 21 - City of Pickering Winter Nights, City Lights  
 November 20 - Uxbridge Santa Claus Parade  
 November 26 to January 5 - Whitby Lights the Night and Holiday Festival  
 November 27 - Town of Ajax Drive-Thru Spectacle of Lights at Ajax Downs  
 November 27 - Cannington Santa Claus Parade  
 December 1 to December 5 - THEE Farmers Parade of Lights  
 December 4 - Port Perry Santa Claus Parade at Port Perry Fairgrounds  
 December 11 - Sunderland Santa Claus Parade  

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

     

 

For unique trip ideas or to plan your perfect day, visit DurhamTourism.ca, or call 1-800-
413-0017. If this information is required in an accessible format, contact Durham Tourism. 

   

 

  

 

https://www.beavertonlions.ca/events
https://calendar.pickering.ca/default/Detail/2021-11-19-1700-Winter-Nights-City-Lights-A-Walk-Through-Experienc
https://www.uxbridge.ca/en/explore-and-play/santa-claus-parade.aspx
https://www.whitby.ca/en/play/whitby-lights-the-night.aspx
http://ajax.ca/TownEvents
http://canningtonlionsclub.ca/christmas-parade.html
https://www.facebook.com/TheeFarmersParadeofLights/
https://scugogchamber.ca/mc-events/santa-claus-parade-2/?mc_id=557
https://www.facebook.com/SantaInSunderland/
https://www.facebook.com/durhamtourism/
https://twitter.com/DurhamTourism
https://www.youtube.com/user/DurhamTourism
http://instagram.com/investdurham/
http://www.durhamtourism.ca/
mailto:tourism@durham.ca
http://www.durhamtourism.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/durhamtourism/
https://twitter.com/DurhamTourism
https://www.youtube.com/user/DurhamTourism
http://instagram.com/investdurham/


From: Ontario's Nuclear Advantage 
<ontariosnuclearadvantage@gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, November 3, 2021 12:24 PM 
To: Scugog Mail Box 
Subject: Ontario Isotope Motion Passes Legislature Unanimously 
 

 

View this email in your browser  

  

   

  

Ontario Isotope Motion Passes Legislature 

Unanimously 

  

Link: M-211102-9am-21_ MPP Bill Walker.mp4 - Google Drive 

 

On Nov. 2nd in the Ontario legislature, a Private Member’s motion introduced by Bruce-

Grey-Owen Sound MPP Bill Walker passed with all party support. 

 

The motion asserted Ontario’s global role as a leader in the supply of medical isotopes to 

https://mailchi.mp/fa289d260433/ontario-isotope-motion-passes-legislature-unanimously?e=1bbb03dc28
https://ontariosnuclearadvantage.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=44007b23aa7d685b36a1ba73a&id=fc4cc5d948&e=1bbb03dc28


fight COVID, keep hospitals safe, and fight cancer. 

 

“What makes me so passionate about this file is two things,” Walker said. “First and 

foremost, my family like many others, has been impacted by cancer and we have an 

obligation to lead and provide hope. Second, Ontario is a leader in medical isotopes and 

the world is counting on us to provide leadership in the development, production, and 

export of these isotopes to keep hospitals clean and safe, diagnose, and treat cancer. 

 

“With the passing of this motion, Ontario’s leaders have demonstrated their ability to come 

together and support a sector that is fundamental to our health care system and improving 

patient outcomes all around the world,” MPP Walker added. 

 

The motion passed in the legislature government read as follows: 

 

“Recognize the supply of medical isotopes used to diagnose and treat cancer and the 

sterilization of medical equipment as a key strategic priority for the Province in its health, 

economic, export, inter-provincial, energy, research and infrastructure planning and 

policies as Ontario recovers from the COVID-19 pandemic, and that the Province leverage 

its existing strong foundation in nuclear technology, isotope production and supply chain, 

and cancer and health research to position itself as a global leader in supply of ‘Made in 

Ontario’ life-saving medical isotopes to the world.” 

 

“The importance of medical isotopes from Ontario to patients around the world knows no 

ideology or political boundaries,” said James Scongack Chair of the Canadian Nuclear 

Isotope Council. “This is truly a non-partisan issue that we can all agree on that puts 

patients first. By voting in support of this motion today, government is demonstrating its 

ability to come together and work toward a common goal that helps fight cancer and save 

lives.” 

 

With a critical mass of capability, a storied history, and access to essential infrastructure, 

the Ontario isotope ecosystem is at the forefront of medical isotope technology. It 

continues to innovate to meet future needs created by the increasing demand for existing 

medical isotopes and the developing demand for new ones. Investments in new production 



routes that increase production capacity and expand availability are ongoing. 

 

“This motion is a step forward for our patients in Ontario and Canada to have access to a 

growing field of radiolabeled cancer treatments that can target individual cancer cells. The 

field is moving at a fast pace and why I am grateful as an oncologist to see such a major 

step forward being taken now to improve patient care,” said Dr. Arjun Sahgal Radiation 

Oncologist, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre. 

 

Additionally, the Ontario and Canadian ecosystem includes a network of producers, 

typically operators of cyclotrons and associated processing facilities, which directly supply 

their local hospitals and research institutes but do not make their products available on a 

commercial basis. 

 

“Canada and Ontario have played a key leadership role in establishing the value of 

medical isotopes and have cemented themselves as a global leader in production and 

supply,” said Dr. Karin Stephenson, the CNIC’s Chief Scientific Officer, and the Manager of 

Commercial Operations for McMaster University’s Nuclear Operations and Facilities. “Key 

infrastructure has been harnessed and developed, and an ongoing investment in people 

and skills has led to Canada developing one of the most sophisticated and supportive 

medical isotope production ecosystems in the world.” 

 

“This passed motion supporting the Ontario isotope ecosystem will help provide essential 

support to the world’s health care sector and an environment that will support and allow 

businesses producing or using medical isotopes to prosper,” Dr. Stephenson added. 

 

With CNIC trade missions to both Europe and the U.S. just days away, momentum for this 

sector is at an all-time high. From here, the CNIC hopes to build on this momentum with 

the passing of this motion to other provinces across Canada and to the federal 

government. 

 

About the Canadian Nuclear Isotope Council 

The CNIC is a coalition of science, health care and nuclear sector organizations to ensure 

Canada remains a world leader in the production of life-saving isotopes by bringing 



 

awareness and supporting long-term policies at the domestic and international level that 

will save countless lives and support health-care innovation for decades to come. To learn 

more about the CNIC visit www.CanadianIsotopes.ca and follow us on, Facebook, Twitter, 

and LinkedIn. 

 

For more information, please contact: 

Andrew Thiele 

Executive Director 

Canadian Nuclear Isotope Council 

226.930.1869 

canadianisotopes@gmail.com 
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From: Scugog Chamber of Commerce 
<info@scugogchamber.ccsend.com> on behalf of Scugog 
Chamber of Commerce <info@scugogchamber.ca> 

Sent: Wednesday, November 3, 2021 1:02 PM 
Subject: November 2021 SCC e-Newsletter 
 

  
 

 

   

 

 

November 2021 SCC e - Newsletter 
 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

  

Member Updates 
 

 

Welcome new members.... 

 



 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl09kNawIlFIOFlfwb5RKmk2EmUtORYnbt9Cei4-QDLTMeUiaupwVatBWQYoVDjSQrbm4RWAHkyyZd6GBUtG_ce3srS_D1NpWSlQ==&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl09kNawIlFIOFurbOgK62wZxAQvxqrgH108JNns46rmyUvYvOA2dDnSNH5Vvq4Km99AinxGFXv4sp5ws31Ssx7YY=&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==


 

 

Welcome to the Scugog Chamber of Commerce 
 

We look forward to seeing you at future events and learning all about 
your businesses! 

 

 

 

  

Congratulations Great Blue Heron Casino 

& Hotel  
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl09kNawIlFIOFIcDVKVFh2MYuu1ZWs8-Edryzj18OVLSZ_76zstadsjPVqcoEebrY-r3Kx3FJGM8pj8E5nJIR2xtLG0IqMg-ZOzuiYdtheIYfBvHi_Alyv54OW_XwdPymeg==&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==


 



The Scugog Chamber of Commerce was on hand with local dignitaries on 
November 1st to celebrate the grand opening of the new hotel adjacent to the 

Great Blue Heron Casino. This 116 room hotel is adorned with 2 board rooms, a 
business centre, and a fitness centre. 

 
Congratulations on the opening of a beautiful facility. 

 

 

 

  

You're Invited ! 

 



This Saturday, November 6th, from 11 
until 3 - Jonathan van Bilsen will be 
launching his new book and exhibition, 
BLACK AND WHITE PORTRAITS, at 
the Farndale Gallery in the Port Perry 
Library. 
 
The exhibition will run until January 6th 
and the book will be available at the 
gallery, Books Galore and Vos, You're 
Independent Grocer. 
 
How many of the portraits will you 
recognize? 

 

 



 

 

  

Do It In Durham Entrepreneurship Week, 
November 8 – 12, 2021 

 

 

 

Join BACD for the 9th year of ‘Do It In Durham Entrepreneurship Week 2021’, 
Durham Region’s own celebration of entrepreneurship. Held each November 
during Global Entrepreneurship Week, Do It In Durham Entrepreneurship Week is 
a collaboration of Durham’s business support, educational and networking 
organizations who have come together to encourage and support entrepreneurs, 
job creators and innovators who create economic growth in Durham Region. 
 
This year, BACD has over 40 ‘virtual’ events focused on businesses learning, 
connecting, networking and building their competitive advantage. We have some 
leading edge topics such as podcasting, marketing funnels, lead generation 
online, Intellectual Property and Tech Ex – an expo of the brightest new tech 
businesses from Spark Centre. 

 

Visit the BACD site for more info  

  

 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl03NVixks4F3Cc_lkL0QdC7kG6Hgn2QjEjFFHc2N3kAoZ9Y-xR4LUIvsaEyX1YfUBKchfe6eBlTfFPvU7sDQnkOKOPNSUmE69oOJ9kV45hsn3&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==


 

 



SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN 
 

We’ve been working hard behind the scenes to plan a safe, socially 
distanced, and fun experience, that will bring smiles and joy to the families 
of Scugog.  
 
Even Santa’s sleigh got a makeover, thanks to an amazing group of 
volunteers! 
The Scugog Chamber of Commerce, in partnership with the Lions Club of 
Port Perry, brings to you the 2021 Parade theme of:  
 

“Christmas Together Since 1871” 
 
 

We are still accepting applications for FLOAT ENTRIES as well as entries 
for our CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATING CONTEST  

 
Please join us Saturday, December 4th as we celebrate the return of Santa Claus to 
Scugog with a safe and socially-distanced "reverse parade"! Enjoy decorated floats, 
Christmas trees, live music, and of course, the big man himself as you stroll through 
the parade route at the Port Perry Fairgrounds. 
 

When: Saturday December 4th 2021  
Where: The Port Perry Fairgrounds - Enter at Reach St. 

 
Times:  
• 3:30 P.M - 4:30 P.M - Drive-through for those with mobility issues (please display an 
accessible parking permit if possible) 
• 5:00 - 8:00 P.M - Walking Parade 
 
This year we will be accepting registrations for traditional floats as well as decorated 
trees with the theme "Christmas Together since 1871." We are also looking for 
volunteers and sponsors to help assist in various roles to help Santa as he arrives in 
Port Perry! 
 
To obtain a registration form for float and tree entries or for further inquires please 
email info@scugogchamber.ca or call 905-985-4971.  
 
Many thanks to our partners The Port Perry Lions Club for helping us to make the 
parade a reality and to the Township of Scugog & the Port Perry Agricultural Society 
for all their support! 

 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl0-66roW5i7Yizt1bWWh-dCZitF19osgwzSpuhJfa3ddNv4m8PLE6sVrCpQXhlpCFv0FN_RGoCjB2AcGz7AbJ_aYYWDFqdyr-_w==&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl0w2rHjP2SEv5-W5mbsh2QbJIRJYsjmjXn_deft1FzxmkTbKD9kTGwUqg5KtOSgHzSlJTVV0D5d6LWohAyHF6t3Mi_yGL_-fsCBHo5Q9k-s8UmcT4Z_73bS7ettHvyK2ab0idK0WVFLMfM_T8PqqUtALapF--p9C8JgqC3QgtnJy1mfI2219KsEzj9rKGvUmul3vKti-RktBG6MyRcJumuRY=&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl0w2rHjP2SEv5-W5mbsh2QbJIRJYsjmjXn_deft1FzxmkTbKD9kTGwUqg5KtOSgHzSlJTVV0D5d6LWohAyHF6t3Mi_yGL_-fsCBHo5Q9k-s8UmcT4Z_73bS7ettHvyK2ab0idK0WVFLMfM_T8PqqUtALapF--p9C8JgqC3QgtnJy1mfI2219KsEzj9rKGvUmul3vKti-RktBG6MyRcJumuRY=&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl09kNawIlFIOFUCWHjz4W9frrGVzc4mPgeadHH-os3rYxrV_aPljmYMSvQR8FK2biAOTXdnkwV3pM2w0LB28riEBdyQJkUJ8SzvkyyLjAfbGFVux9BNUROLEzZvgViZgUkg==&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl09kNawIlFIOFh8DHN2GWvkEWm5nET0_dRTEftlCN2jJk1p8h7BO0laGQon7GTLu_qaH2HrrH3VbWhtuLbQFjsj5TFI9D1m5KZAc82zqwBUANVyTo-AaJM5jmuHVKq_-zjA==&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==
mailto:info@scugogchamber.ca


 

 

 

 

This holiday season—and beyond—Durham Tourism, along with the Durham 
Region Joint Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade, have a special 
request for residents: Shop where you live, shop in Durham. 
 



After months and months of the same-old-same-old, treat yourself to shopping 
someplace new. Someplace close to home. Someplace that has something 
unique to offer—high-quality goods and gifts you can hold in your hands and bring 
home that very day. 
 
Our shops and businesses have used this time to make improvements to suit you 
better. The quality of goods and services available in Durham has never been 
better! 
 
So, this holiday season—and beyond—take some time to re-visit some of your 
local favourites and discover some new ones. The money you spend goes back 
into your community and makes us all a lot stronger. 
Explore what Durham has in store for you. 

 

SHOP IN DURHAM 

  

 

 

 

  

PP Print & Digital Services  

 

Call Julie at 905-985-9755, or email julie@ppprint.ca 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl09kNawIlFIOFcVAcyaFoCGF-UwObuNTVchpt5460beMJt6YP7qaqFFeYoon6s7z3ZfrwZIfxMoFYQAqTVs8rFlAPQVPZgGgNTqxPp-wxk5mCpcu8f5QfVohzYZd5HvqNu_mn4o96-N52&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==
mailto:julie@ppprint.ca


 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AAMI LEVEL 1 & 2 REUSABLE ISOLATION GOWNS  
 

Locally manufactured in Port Perry, Ontario 
 

Level 1 Isolation Gowns – $35.00/tax 

Level 2 Isolation Gowns – $38.50/tax 

 

For information and pricing, contact Port Perry Excellence, Carol Ann 
Sheahan at (905) 985-8865 or email at carol@sunnybraegolfclub.com 

 

 

 

  

Canplex Profiles - Please contact: Nick 905-718-8633 cell  

Email: nick@canplex.com Canplex.com  
 

mailto:carol@sunnybraegolfclub.com
mailto:nick@canplex.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dzRQCiXYkR47i30mBYd8xughmu80-Bl8EKKOgymslJx2yn6kmwJSv6EMDKmx1oI5t59E9LvNn31DuDI5XGpaT7KgjPJFL1lOdef7TTOytnOp2Ob2XVN67eZN7i6ad8L_a12VunA-AcX-nk_jEr3hIA==&c=eH6M6VFykEf1fo5qFRjQ3HiAh_L0v8yU3J_xMnLKHbt03aeNfBPUZw==&ch=wbqPaUpCPi-qPZ7poMmbWYL-6NO-V9wB89rTLGgwwF3t3GMp42HNAQ==


 

 

Children Specific Sized Faceshields 
 
Nitrile based elastic strap adjustable to 
fit all sizes 
(does not grab hair) and are hinged to 
pivot up as needed. 

 



Face Shields that lift up!  
 
Two Styles:   
Over The Head   
OR Fits over a hard helmet. 

 

 

 

  

Kwik Signs 
 

 

 

 

 

  

  



Signworks 

Hello Fellow Chamber Members: 
We are now producing social  
measures re-opening signage. Please 
see attached samples. Decals and 
graphics suitable for various business 
purposes as well as vehicles and work 
locations. 
 
As a way of expressing gratitude to our 
local Frontline Heroes we are offering 
FREE Frontline Hero decals for 
donations. 100% of all proceeds will 
purchase lunches for our courageous 
gals n guys! 
 
Fred Haines | 905 985 0802 

Signworkscanada.com   
 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl09z8RfDBAze5zsIx_VsrG5Md3aqFz2HAJtyI1OhKSpKEMpVGg92vQ8wbok6Ih9Vq_hPdGlDpUTyxcqOyqA9AE6xsDvr2LZXrhc5iCvXVmyo2&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==


 

 

 

 

  



 



 

 

  



 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl0xdP6BWa2vYKviW244wsxAkMVukb8kPAAmyOYxsgrSDsanrQF-HC4lMPbJ8dLHlR_O6Ed7CM7Jbl7aL5X4z812uqVoCdGOG6XQ==&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==


 

 

  

 

 

Stay up to date with our online  
 

Covid-19 Portal for Business 

https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-development/our-
services/covid-19-response.aspx 

 
 

PPE Supplies in Durham  
 

https://www.investdurham.ca/covidresponse/business-
support/safety-and-ppe/ 

 
 

FOR Community Durham Residents  
 

https://www.durham.ca/en/regional-government/covid-19-
community-resources.aspx 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl0w2pgJynG5gMTQ_upIZTpG4AKSkfc1aWE8elakFAZKfPWrrm9MK5AFkjy1F7cBtLYV1PPTo4hjsrN6XTb-srqvf45mdQSwL9EreyFKvr55fLP7AWshYi-bdzCJ8dJEXO3lTl3YZOE6DOTSl881ouEYHzgTR3EswqDTXs8S3v-jvPZ-cOe2qXPCg=&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CtIAUcSyR6Txo4EySWVH__IeK2Kt7vgFQ6TqRUwODBRebOnDbPR7Z-EdOyy4pgulYM8ZJ8M0hH-Z6l0tupByGkpQdv58lBPQolQ1hQRLfd1GOMKEKuXDi-pr8cOAz5Ru2QYNYhhmuzkJMdA5-V6T3666d72kAtOHnKxq_aQgTlmWi4ARUZyTvgXL_riWhv4bH81ZWWdJ5_BOTo1mzgAA4-l-l91_5BJe&c=UnMRr2I2-FYNqT3T5IHyqP6MQ4zp56qqA_vXvJYLs-__aQY4Th1N1g==&ch=0wA_oy3-e3JCVIJT69pzICl146Pc9Z0yUalmL1pHLjqQ1MSPEVjLKw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CtIAUcSyR6Txo4EySWVH__IeK2Kt7vgFQ6TqRUwODBRebOnDbPR7Z-EdOyy4pgulYM8ZJ8M0hH-Z6l0tupByGkpQdv58lBPQolQ1hQRLfd1GOMKEKuXDi-pr8cOAz5Ru2QYNYhhmuzkJMdA5-V6T3666d72kAtOHnKxq_aQgTlmWi4ARUZyTvgXL_riWhv4bH81ZWWdJ5_BOTo1mzgAA4-l-l91_5BJe&c=UnMRr2I2-FYNqT3T5IHyqP6MQ4zp56qqA_vXvJYLs-__aQY4Th1N1g==&ch=0wA_oy3-e3JCVIJT69pzICl146Pc9Z0yUalmL1pHLjqQ1MSPEVjLKw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl038U61SKmqdNo6TxhS6vGskbnALJmfgFy-PeiIvI9CJypv1vtlwYOkDIBQQEJxmJdpsftDpt0RewYGv5IqvPQm_lrIjiKrOtjLKTVjvrYiJ1p9ph2R8xc1XavQVnUlm69n-lXDFDlGViRXnw8PEbHpYzcnrmDqpK8zH-BsQ2Al_8&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001llx4sHGU84fXLxPZE2cp6UZGQRJOadvCvcNsY0u3M2Rw6vp2kmGl038U61SKmqdNo6TxhS6vGskbnALJmfgFy-PeiIvI9CJypv1vtlwYOkDIBQQEJxmJdpsftDpt0RewYGv5IqvPQm_lrIjiKrOtjLKTVjvrYiJ1p9ph2R8xc1XavQVnUlm69n-lXDFDlGViRXnw8PEbHpYzcnrmDqpK8zH-BsQ2Al_8&c=CJQI4ntaEuhM9c8WigHhxcINBn8tElkHX84llEK61tCH7rDjqmMuqg==&ch=VYu2WORXKuHxVsEjUAHd2xK35BmkGKu8BSJzPYuKCFz2tp_OaOci_Q==


Locally - Township of Scugog  
 
 

https://www.scugog.ca/en/live-and-play/covid-19-information-and-
updates.aspx 

 
 

All information is vetted for accuracy! 
 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 
 
 

Email us at info@scugogchamber.ca  

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

Scugog Chamber of Commerce | 
www.scugogchamber.ca  

 

 

 

    

 

  

  

Scugog Chamber of Commerce | 250 Queen Street, PO Box 1282, Port Perry, Ontario L9L 1B9 
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From: Ontario's Nuclear Advantage 
<ontariosnuclearadvantage@gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, November 4, 2021 5:43 PM 
To: Scugog Mail Box 
Subject: Statement from Ontario's Nuclear Advantage regarding 

today's announcement at COP26 
 

 

View this email in your browser  

  

   

Statement from Ontario's Nuclear Advantage regarding today's announcement at 

COP26  

 

November 4, 2021 -  Today, Environment and Climate Change Minister Stephen Guilbeault, in his role as 

co-chair of the Powering Past Coal Alliance, welcomed 28 new members to the group at COP26 in 

Edinburgh, Scotland.  He stated the global phase-out of coal-fired electricity generation is undeniable, will 

be difficult but it is necessary.    

  

Ontario’s Nuclear Advantage agrees.  This is an important opportunity to reflect and remind those not 

familiar that the phase-out of coal in Ontario, the largest single emissions reduction initiative in North 

America, was 90 per cent powered by nuclear power from Bruce Power and Ontario Power Generation 

(OPG).  A result of this was also a reduction in smog days from 53 in 2003 to zero by 2014.   The coal 

https://mailchi.mp/9471332f6a04/statement-from-ontarios-nuclear-advantageregarding-todays-announcement-at-cop26?e=1bbb03dc28


 

phase-out began and continues here in Ontario, and nuclear can and will continue to play a leading role in 

that through existing and new technology.  With contracts secured through 2050 and beyond, Ontario’s 

nuclear generators will be vital to reaching our Net-Zero target.  Net zero needs nuclear, and the success 

we’ve had here in Ontario is something our industry and our leaders can be proud of, and we should 

promote this to the world. 

 

Article Links:  

https://www.poweringpastcoal.org/news/press-release/new-ppca-members-tip-the-scales-towards-

consigning-coal-to-history-at-cop26 

  

Canada and the world move closer to powering past coal with more climate ambition at COP26 - 

Canada.ca 
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